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TOD is a land development 
pattern that integrates transit and 
land use by promoting transit 
ridership while supporting 
community land use and 
development visions. TOD 
strategies focus urban growth 
around transit facilities and 
leverage transit investments to 
help produce regional and local 
benefits.Capitol Hill TOD, Developer rendering

Transit-oriented 
development (TOD)



Sound Transit’s Approach to TOD

“Agency TOD”
Engage private, public, and non-
profit partners in redevelopment 
of Agency-owned property no 
longer needed for transit uses.

“Community TOD”
Coordinate with and support 
planning and development 
activities within ½ mile of station 
areas.
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116+
miles

80+
stations

16
cities connected

By 2041:

An Expanding System



Implement an Equitable TOD Strategy to 
create diverse, vibrant, mixed use and 
mixed income communities adjacent to 
Sound Transit Stations

The TOD Mission in ST3
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New Statute requirements

80
80% of suitable 

property must be first 
offered for affordable 

housing creation

80
80% of created units 
must be affordable

80
Units must serve 
those earning no 
more than 80% of 

area median income



+ Evaluate alignment and 
station alternatives

+ Assess environmental 
Impacts

+ Select a project to build
+ Identify property rights 

needed for project

Planning
+ Complete engineering 

design
+ Select delivery method
+ Seek concurrence and 

partnerships
+ Certify specific property 

needs and begin 
acquisition

Design
+ Procure contractors
+ Secure permits
+ Oversee construction 

activities
+ Test and certify 

deliverables
+ Property used for 

construction
+ Coordinate activities of 

contractors and developers

Construction

How Sound Transit does capital projects
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+ Advise on station area 
planning

+ Assess TOD potential of 
potential station locations

+ Identify potential 
development partnerships

Assessing TOD 
Opportunities

+ Work with project teams on 
station master planning 
and design

+ Define potential future 
surplus/joint development 
opportunity

+ Develop framework and 
strategies for partnership

Defining TOD 
Opportunities

+ Lead TOD-specific 
community engagement 
process

+ Develop and oversee RFP 
for development partner(s)

+ Negotiate, close, and 
monitor transactions

TOD Offering

TOD Program Approach
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Assessing TOD Opportunities Federal Way Link
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Transit planning and project development 
+ Corridor planning will consider TOD in alignments
+ Acquisitions for transit will consider TOD
+ Station layouts will be optimized for TOD where possible
+ TOD funds to support these activities are assumed in each capital project ($12 million)
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TOD Offering Roosevelt TOD
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Lessons Learned
+ Considering TOD when evaluating 

construction staging needs

+ Strategic staging provides options

+ Simple RFP saves time and 
budget

+ Focused community engagement

+ Optimizing station design to 
support TOD

+ Exploring TOD implementation 
approaches



Connect with us

Soundtransit.org
Facebook.com/SoundTransit
Twitter.com/@SoundTransit


